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Kathleen Mateo assists President Parish in cutting the ribbon to officially open
the new Science Hall.
km In..tin ^ TGROW T
and
EX P A N S I O M
From the dilapidated
classrooms of Bosshart Hall, with
its broken equipment and beat up
floors, to the brand new Science
Hall filled with new technologies,
superb labs, and an awesome
planetarium, Rowan students
have endured classes in the
exciting field of science.
On Tuesday September 2.
Rowan University celebrated the
dedication of the campus's newest
facility. Science Hall. The many
months of sitting in classrooms
and trying to hear lectures over
the construction noise and
walking longer paths across
campus are now over. The path is
back between Bosshart and
Savitz. The noise is finally gone.
Science Hall is a forty five
million dollar facility that is 149,
100 square feet big. There are six
levels, which include a rooftop
observatory containing a 16-inch
telescope. No longer do students
have to wait to see the stars.
With the new Planetarium, under
a 40 ft dome, which seats 102, the
starts come to them.
Science Hall is a friendly and
lively new addition to the Rowan
campus. There are many student
lounges, computer labs, and the
latest in technology available to
the students. Science Hall is a
step in the right direction for
Rowan's growth and expansion.
Dawn O'Neill
Focusing on the sciences during the
dedication tour. President Parish (above)
receives a honorary science lab coat.
A new angle on the technological
advances of the new Science Hall.
^ t f
On Saturday, November 1st, 2003, the Rowan University family,
past, present and possibly future, came together to celebrate Rowan's
Homecoming. Homecoming festivities had been occurring all week,
beginning with the annual Delta Sigma Theta Cook Off on Tuesday the
28th. Wednesday night, at the conclusion of a spectacular pageant,
David Lee and Jamie Ginn were crowned this year's Homecoming King
and Queen.
But it wasn't until Friday night that the heart of Homecoming began
beating in the Rowan community! At 8pm, Rowan's organizations
began the construction process of their beautiful floats that they will
show off in the next morning's parade. The many Greek organizations
as well as other groups paired up and built amazing floats in a single
night as well as organized skits and dance routines to go along with
their creations. Around 10am on Saturday morning, the parade began
to work its way to "D Lot" for the judging and performances. The
parade is a must see Homecoming weekend! The game followed the
parade and with a triumphant victory the PROFS stole the game
beating Kean College, 32 to 19! At half time the winners of the parade
were announced...Congratulations to Alpha Chi Rho and Alpha Sigma
Alpha! Another wonderful Homecoming here at Rowan University!
bfUfVE In...
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Delta Sigma Theta
Annual Homecoming
Believe In.

Jen Duca addresses the audience
with her philosophical statement.
Pageant
Benjamin Schwedes is proud to be
.
an American.
Jamie Ginn and David Lee are crowned Homecoming Queen and King.
12 I Believe In...
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Opposite Page: Eugene Bayawa (top left) from Phi Kappa Psi certainly
knows how to work the crowd! Founder of Blue Ice at Rowan (lower left)
never passes up an opprotunity to show otThis stulll Alpha Sigma Alpha
and Alpha Chi Rho (left) show off their wonderfully constructed float that
won them first place this year! Campus players (lower center) take us
through a Time Warp!
The Game

As the hot, fun-filled days ofsummer slowly came to an end, Rowan
students began their arduous journey onto campus once again. Every year
begins the same way. Residents pack up their belongings and move back
into the dorms, while commuters prepare for the many long drives they are
about to endure.
As the year begins, students come back onto campus and into
overcrowded dorms to embrace a new community full of old friends and
new. A vibrant community of students from all walks of hfe roam the halls
and buildings ofRowan. It is this sense ofcommunity that makes Rowan a
truly exceptional school to attend.
Any true Rowanite will know the place to relax is in the Pit or that the
best cup of coffee can be found as the new Jazzman's Cafe. But most of all,
any true Rowanite will tell you to avoid the cafeteria and head straight
downstairs to grab a bite to eat. Whether you are taking a break in between
classes or hitting the Student Center for lunch, students will always be
surrounded by Rowan's truly relaxing and fun filled sense ofcommunity.
As we welcome this year's Freshman class and say good-bye to this year's
Senior class, the warm sense ofRowan's community will echo in the hearts
and minds of every Rowan student. Rowan is not losing members of their
community as the Class of 2004 walks down the ivy way. They are in turn,
adding to the alumni community that keeps Rowan University ahve. And
without those incoming Freshmen, the community would not grow and
prosper. It is those new shining faces that make Rowan . . . well. Rowan!
Dawn O'Neill
18 I Believe In

A class of smiling faces to start the da\' otTriglit! One of our Rowan boys, (right-top), is
hanging on tight
as he climbs that rock wall.
Number 30 knows the way to have Urn Rowan girls are all smiles while on this beautiflil
this beautiful day. campus!
.o|] Believe In...






To The Class of 2004,
I can't believe it's time to bid this great institution farewell after four, five, or six
years of the Rowan Experience. Looking back at my freshmen year, I can definitely say
that I have personally gained so much from this great institution and I know that I'm not
the only one that feels this way.
As I thought ofwhat to write to my fellow class members, the topic that keeps
coming to mind is "determination." As we leave this university, let us remember that
our journey has just started. Some of us might decide to join the Peace Corps, get into
the corporate world, some might just decide to take a year or two offand travel.
Whatever we decide to do, let us remember that in order to achieve our goals we need to
be determined to be successful. As a class, it can definitely be inferred that we are all
determined because without determination and the zeal to achieve our goals of attaining
a college education, graduation will be nothing but a dream. Calvin Coohdge once said,
"Nothing in the world can take the place ofpersistence. Talent will not; nothing is more
common than unsuccessful men with talent. Genius will not; unrewarded genius is
almost a proverb. Education will not; the world is full ofeducated derelicts. Persistence
and determination alone are omnipotent." No matter the situation we find ourselves in
after graduation, let us remember that our goals are attainable as long as we are
determined and ready to make some sacrifices. Ifyou plan on being the best teacher,
graduate student, accountant or volunteer after graduation, this goal is definitely
attained, as long as you don't give up.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Finally, all these said, my final charge to the
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^B senior class to remember we
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^H to our alone. Let us
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^H remember to give back to our community and
^^^^^^^^^^ ^ most importantly the Rowan community. It's
^^^^^^^V 1 time to stop being self absorbed and realize
^^^^^^^^f i^hkM 1 that it's time we start stretching out our arms
^^^H|Hf^^ • to someone in need, someone hoping to
jk^m^ ^^^^^H celebrate this great achievement that we are
^ Sf wKt^ ^^^^1 celebrating as a class, and basically just takingfgif v ^^^^H the time out to "serve." In the words of
^^^^H Martin Luther King, "Everybody can be
great. . .because anybody can serve. You don't
^^^^^ have to have a college degree to serve. You
^ft don't have to make your subject and verb
i il agree to serve. You only need a heart full of
^/^tjk ^ ^ grace. A soul generated by love." Ifwe
^^^^^ -^^^^^^^^^ determine in our hearts to serve, we can do it!
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
I wish every graduating senior much
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M success a
ll^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l Congratulations on this great
accomplishment!
Oludolapo
Babajide
CNl
M
—
o
Believe In...
Rowan University is proud to present the graduating class of 2004!
As we step foot onto the grass in front of Bunce Hall and begin our
march down the ivy way, we must look back upon all the hardwork we
have done to reach our ultimate goal; graduation day. Now we must
move forward in our lives and believe in the future, that which we
have worked so long to prepare for.
Pause for a moment. Remember your times here at Rowan. Now
turn your tassel and toss your cap into the air and say goodbye to
college and hello to your future.
Dawn O'Neill



Ryan Bailey Deborah L Baker Collette D. Bafdasare Danielle Baldwin
Gino G. Banco Charmaine Barber Dianne E. Barclay Marian V. Barnum
Kathren F.
Barraclough
Denise A. Barrie Kevin A. Basden Nzinga R. Basir
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Christina Battistini Eugene P. Bayawa Jacklene M. Beacher Kriste T. Bear
Jennifer Beardsworth Sara M. Beck Tracy L. Belzer Carolyn R. Benjamin
n
4
Yvette V. Benjamin Jason D. Berenbach Jennifer M. Berman Michael J. Berntsen
Scholars 133
Theresa C. Katherine 7. Boehly Carol J. Bolton Colleen M. Bolton
Bodenschatz



Monica R. Christofili Ugomma F. Chukwu Jennifer D. Ciccliini Ryan M. Cichon
Kathleen M. Cimorelli Jennifer A. Cioe Elizabeth A. Claris Julie L. Clark
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Alicia D. Coverly Michelle S. Cox Joseph R. Crafa Wanda Crawley
Beth A. Crossley Thomas Cruz Marissa A. Cubano Danielle M. Cuce
)
Kyle C. Cutler Donna J. Cuzzilla Stephanie L. Cygan Marzena Czyzykowski
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Heather R.
Daubenspeck
Christine R. Davis Melissa A. Davis Patricia L Davis
Scholars 1141
Shunte L. Davis Steven Davis Jennifer Dayton Anrtanda ]. Dean
Danielle M. Deflavia Jolene S. Delisle Matthev\/ L Delturco Michael D. Derelanko
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Michael P. Derose Rahul U. Desai Guneet Dhillon James R. Diloreto
Eric K. Duca Kristin M. Duer Amanda P. Dulak Tin)othy S. Dunham

Deanna Ettore Brenda R. Fahber Amy L. Faison Eileen J. Fajardo
Kevin A. Fallucca Michael A. Fekete Jessica V. Feldman Amber N. Felmey
Wanda J. Fernandez Daniel M. Fichana Kevin C. Fischer Veronica D. Floyd
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Valerie Gallina Karla M. Gallo Donna M. Gamble Pablo Garcia III
Toni M. Gargiulo John ]. Garton Geoffrey T. Gelay James Gendaszek Jr.
Dennis J. Gerber Richard C.
Gianforcaro
Rhonda L. Gibson Lea M. Gift
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Cheryl A. Griffin
Jennifer N. Grippo Ellisa £. Grote Robert B. Grovelll
1
Sarah D. Guelich Jennifer Guerin Kathryn Guerrierie Derrick L. Gunter
50 I Believe In



Jon P. Hofmann Jenny M. Honold Kimberiy C. Hornbach Jessica Horowitz
Lisa M. Hosey Steven M. Houghton Jennifer T. Hoydicz Monika £. Hu/se
Hoshiyuki lida Konstantin Ivanitsky Ryan S. Jakalow
54 I Believe In,
Estelle ]ean-Jacques Utkarsh H.Jhala Latoyva Johns Deanne N. Johnson
Heather E. Johnson Kelley L. Johnson Rebecca L. Johnson Summer 6. Johnson
Joellyn L Jones Liza M.Jones Sarah L. Jones Vishal Joshi
Scholars
Christopher K/7/e/eo Michelle A. King Robert W. Klein Michael £. Klemens


Leeann Leiejko Sarah E. Lemore Dayna 6. Leonard Dashawna Letterlough



iMary S. McFarione Michael C. McGowan Sharon L McMahon Kelli K. McNichols
i
Cheree L. Mecke Lauren K. Mehler Theresa J. Meickle Meghan Mele
Scholars 63

Matthew S. Minnella Aimee L. Mitchell Kelly Molock Joseph Moloney

Su V. Nguyen Donald A. Nickles Thomas J. Nicoletti Peter S. Niehoff
Liv
J.
Nielsen Stephen L Noonan Margaret Y. Novellino Erin K. O'Donnell
Laurie A. O'Donnell Dawn C. O'Neill Laura A. O'Neill Alexa M. Ohrenich
Scholars 167

iJ
Julie M. Passalacqua Leigh A. Paynter Antliony R. Peilegrino Janeen C. Penni
Jason D. Pereira Brad D. Peters Amber R. Peterson Rebecca L Peterson
. Si
m
Melissa L Petracca Joan M. Petrini Melissa A. Pettinato Matthew C. Petz
1 Scholars l69

Kimberly Povernick Vivek K. Prasad Daniel L Priber Kimberly M. Proko
Stephanie L. Prosser Lisa R. Pundock jaciyn P. Purnell Stephanie M. Quimby
David C. Quinn Sandra A. Quintus Cynthia M. Ragan Elizabeth A. Raleigh
Scholars l71
Deborah A. Rebstock Angela Rehmus Jennifer Reinders Vanessa A. Renzi



Angela D. Sanders Matthew D.
SanFiiippo
Cindy Santiago Loyda £. Santiago
Heather L Schafer Bradley K. Schaffer Jennifer A. Scharf Kathryn H. ScharnagI
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Christina L. Sepers Douglas G. Sexton Michael P. Sgamnr]ato Mark Sharin Jr.


0Jennifer N. Stech Brett D. Steinberg Jennifer L Stem Melissa C. Still
Jesse L Storey III David M. Storione Monique Stowman Andrew N. Straatveit
Dana L. Suiek Kathleen Sullivan Tara L. Sullivan Janine M. Svoboda
Scholars l81
Jonathan F. Terrana Jennifer M. Terzuolo Lauri L. Testa Colleen M. Tewes
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Alysia R. Thomson Patrick D. Thorn Michelle P. Thornton Kelli A. Tiernan
i
I
Lyanna R. Torres Sigfredo R. Torres Catherine M. Toscano Lorianne Toth
Marissa L Trat)osh £m/7y 7. Tran Heather A. Travis Lugene S. Trefsger
Scholars 83


hAatthew A. Walker Danae Wallace Melissa S. Wallace William M. Walsh
Jennifer M. Walter Charles R. Walzer jamie A. Warner Julie L. Warshauer
Leshanda D. Watkins Nicholas J. Weeks Justin T. Weir Robert J. Weir
86
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David S. Williams II Amber L Williamson Kelly-Ann N\. Winn N\ary L. Witcraft

No matter how many games are won or lost during
the year for our sports teams, in the eyes of the
students and alumni every team member is a
champion. Being able to manage a full load of classes, a
job, homework, practices, games, etc. . . and still being
able to find time for friends, family, and a little bit of
relaxation is a superior quality that makes Rowan's
athletic team members champions.
Dawn O'Neill
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Number 18 (left) controls
the ball all over the field!
Champion


WOM EN '3
^SKEI
Girls' Basketball Coach
(right) preps the team on the
next play.

SWIMMING
All smiles after the victory!
(above)
Practice makes perfect!






R(n\an PROFS- never fail
to hit 'em low! (Iel\)
116 Believe In.

All of Rowan's seventy-five sanctioned student clubs
and organizations believe in fostering friendship and
service on and off the campus. What better way to
make a difference in the community and make new
friends while doing it than through student
membership? Students of all ages and interest are
bound to find their niche with in the warm welcomes of
Rowan's many sororities, fraternities, clubs and
organizations. However, if there is no club that suits
your needs, then students can always apply to start
their own organization here at Rowan.
Dawn O'Neill
OpofinizflTions
Believe In...
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In this day and age, teachers and support staff are
often overlooked, underrated, and taken for granted.
Students would not be where they are today without the
education they earned, in the schools they attended,
taught by the teachers who cared enough to spend their
lives learning how to teach. It is the support staff that
makes each student's educational experiences a
smoother one.
As members of the Class of 2004, we here at Image
would like to leave the faculty and staff with this
thought:
If not for the wisdom bestowed upon us by you, then we
as people, not students, would be empty vessels floating
in the wrong direction.
Dawn O'Neill
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Rowan University believes in providing many opportunities to
its students as possible. Our branch campus, the Camden
Campus, is just one way Rowan does this for Camden residents
and interested persons in surrounding areas. Among the many
opportunities students will encounter on the Camden campus are
the ability to take general education courses and complete a full
degree program in sociology, elementary education, and law and
justice studies. In collaboration with Rutgers University-Camden
and Camden County College, other support services and a number
of cross-registration opportunities are available to students. The
five-story facility is located at Broadway and Cooper Street,
features 40 classrooms, a community room, childcare facilities,
students and faculty lounges, and several computer labs. Students
can utilize the library and recreational facilities at Rutgers
University-Camden and take part in computer-assisted instruction
during day and evening classes.
In the spirit of trying to provide its students with as many
opportunities as possible. Rowan University announced on April
21, 2003, its plans to construct a new facility in the University
District of Camden that will provide more educational
opportunities of the city. "Rowan is excited about and committed to
the revitalization of this city and pleased to be a part of expending
the higher education opportunities for residents of Camden and
beyond, " said. Rowan President Dr. Donald Farish.
Dawn O'Neill
bELifVf In...
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ROWAN
UNIVERSITY
President's Office
5 February, 2004
Dear Member of the Class of 2004:
It is, of course, impossible to capture all of your memories of your years at Rowan
in a single yearbook, but Image always seems to come close to that ideal— and each year
it's better than the year before. With almost 10,000 students and 1500 employees.
Rowan is a big place— but somehow Image makes us a manageable, even an intimate,
place. I'm delighted that you will have this slim volume to stimulate your recollections
of your life at Rowan as the years go by.
I'm sure you are viewing the future with mixed emotions— but I expect you had
those same mixed emotions when you first came to Rowem. Contemplating the future
can be both exciting and temfying, as you leave behind the secunty that comes from
living in the familiar surroundings of our campus. However, I can assure you from years
of past expenence with other graduating classes that you are very well prepared to meet
that future, because of the efforts of our dedicated faculty and staff, and because of your
own efforts to obtain a first-class education. A Rowan degree has real value in the
marketplace because of the success of our past graduates. Your experience, I am certain,
will be no different.
In addition, please remember that your membership in the Rowan family is not
canceled merely because you have graduated. Our award-winning alumni magazine will
make it a simple matter to stay in touch with the campus, and it comes to you free, three
times a year. As an alum, we also encourage you to visit the campus as often as your
schedule permits. I hope you will take advantage of that invitation to see how the
campus is changing (and how, in important ways, it is staying exactly the same).
So this is not goodbye, but au revoir. Graduates, I wish you much success and
great happiness, and 1 and my colleagues on campus look forward to seeing and hearing
from you in the years to come.
Sincerely yours,


Jen Holdswoith (above), SGA president, smiles
proudly about her accomplishment.
Kevin Pardoni (above) graduates with many honors.
The Future Il59
yearbook (noun): a documentary, memorial, or historical
book published every year, containing
information about the previous year.
Your college yearbook is the one book that you will actually cherish and hold on
to for the rest of your life. Not like the many text books you've spent thousands of
dollars on over the past few years (only to make a whopping 10% back, during
"text book buy backs" if you were lucky)
!
I have, to the best of my ability and with help from my staff, attempted to
capture those special moments over this past school year, with the hopes that some
day you will look back through this book and say, "Wow, I remember when that
happened!"
After meeting several times to fixate a budget to produce the best yearbook that
we could, we have finally published this finished product. A lot of time and effort
has been put into creating this piece of history for you, and we hope that you
enjoy it!
The Theme of the 2004 Image Yearbook, here at Rowan University is "Believe
In...". As seen throughout the book on the section divider pages, we asked, that as
a proud student of Rowan University, you "Believe In...Champions" when it comes
to sports, "Believe In...Wisdom" that our professors contain, and "Believe In...the
Future" of the graduating class. You are about to embark on the journey of a
lifetime... the REAL WORLD. And as an undergraduate I believe in you to take
what you've learned here, and apply yourselves.
Most importantly, to the Graduates of 2004, Believe In..Yourselves. You are now
college graduates with a degree to do whatever it is you set your mind to!
Congratulations and Good luck Class of 2004!
Jennifer Duca
Image Editor-in-Chief
Speciol TkaNks to!
Emmy, Frank and Carolyn! I couldn't have done this without you guys. Ed Zeigler, Dawn
O'Neil, Jenn Buck-Bernard, Larraine Nelson, Angela Campanelli, Morgan Huntzinger,
Stephanie Fashauer, and Eugene Bayawa. Also to my many friends in the Greek
Community who helped me get the organizations together! Thank you and God Bless!

ifiTsr»i=iiiii*=i-i
The biggest news event of 2003 was unquestionably
President Bush's decision to employ American armed
forces to oust Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein. The
regime was toppled quickly, forcing Hussein and top
members of his Baath political party into hiding.
After an exhaustive manhunt, U.S. forces captured
Hussein in a small underground hiding area on the
banks of the Tigris River.
Saddam looks haggard and resigned after he's found.
A powerful Category 5 hurricane slams
into the coastlines of Virginia and North
Carolina, causing millions of dollars in
damage with sustained winds exceeding
100 miles per hour.
Wildfires rage outside San Diego,
forcing neighborhood evacuations
and destroying thousands of homes.
fillions of people across the northeastern
United States break out the candles as a
massive blackout cuts electrical power for
several days.
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^rh anniversary of civil riglnrs march
n Luashingron
Civil rights leaders mark the anniversary of Rev. Martin
Luther King's impassioned "I have a dream" speech.
rhe gavernaror
Arnold Schwarzenegger defeats incumbent California
governor Gray Davis in that state's October 7 recall election.
norrh kiarean arms srandaFF
America and other nations enter talks to address North
Korea's re-opening of a nuclear-processing facility and
stated intention to develop nuclear weapons.
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rnm rhe record bonhs
American Lance Armstrong narrowly beats
h of Germany to win a record-tying
ebutive-Tour de France title. Will
ere be a sixth?
B uDur inr, si
it may have been a new year, but some things remained the
same. Serena Williams once again topped older sister Venus
to win Wimbledon and her fifth championship in six Grand
Slams—every single one a victory over her sister. We've
heard about sibling rivalry, but this is getting ridiculous....
bechham bends ir ro spain
David Beckham, famed soccer star and
hubby of a Spice Girl, dumps Manchester
United for Spanish team Real Madrid. Can
you say GOOOOOAAAALLL?
SIEVES
\Ue Farher, lihe
aila Ali floats like a bi
ke a bee, and follows
f her renowned fathe
er mad.
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The first women's pro soccer
league in the U.S. plays its
third and final season.
411^
In one of the most exciting
Super Bowls in history, the New
England Patriots edge the
Carolina Panthers 32-29 with a
field goal by Adam Vinatieri in
the final seconds.
The Florida Marlins beat tIt^^
heavily favored Yankees to win
the World Series in six games.
The 9th Annual X-Games roll into Los
Angeles with an army of ambulances
at the ready to mend broken bones.
masrers oF rhe pipBline
ASP World Champion Andy Irons battles surfing
legend Kelly Slater for supremacy on the waves.
Mouies an epic conclusionIn 2003, the one film at the top of everyone's must-see list was
The Return of the King. In the final chapter of The Lord of the
Ringstnlogy, Frodo (Elijah Wood) journeys to Mount Doom to dispose
of a very dangerous piece of jewelry. Meanwhile, Aragorn (Viggo
Mortensen) and Gandalf (Ian McKellen) lead humanity in one last
stand against Sauron's massive army of Ores and airplane-sized
elephants. Will the One Ring be destroyed? Will humanity survive?
Will director Peter Jackson finally get a Best Picture Oscar® for
his amazing vvor}<? All of Middle E^^^ wantyp know. .
.
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bach in blach
Arnold returrS^s a cyborg to be reckoned
with in T3: Rise of the l\/lachines.
run, ForEsr-green dude, run!
A digitally animated not-so-jolly green giant jogs
through the streets of San Francisco in The Hulk.
mp-gmssing Films oF soaa
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piratEs of rhs caribbsan
Johnny Depp and Orlando Bloom star in a
film named after an amusement park ride.
Marlin and Dory admire the pearly whites of
a great white in Pixar's digitally animated hit,
Finding Nemo.
Based on the best-selling book, Seabiscuit stars
Tobey Maguire as an improbable jockey who
rides an improbable horse to improbable victory.
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MUSIC
As always, the MTV Video Music Awards provided many
of the year's most memorable music moments. Coldplay
got accolades for Breakthrough Video, '80s popsters
Duran Duran won an award for Lifetime Achievement,
Justin got the nod for Male Performer of the Year, and
Missy strode off with the coveted Video of the Year award
for "Work It." To top it all off, the King of Pop saw some of
his biggest hits covered with extreme vehemence by Lars
and the gents from Metallica.
In response to falling sales, the major music labels
agree to drop retail CD prices.
heavy meral hBlla
The hard rockers of Metallica give an enthusiastic shout-out to their fans at the VMAs in New York
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Hillary Duff makes the transition from
teen tele-star to pop diva with her
extraordinary debut album.
Luhar goes amund...
Singer-actress Mandy Moore covers
Blondie, Joni Mitchell, XTC and more
on the appropriately titled Coverage.
nBLulyujed, neuj cd
The frequently confused Jessica
Simpson releases her latest
album, In This Skin.
Karl Hyde and Underworld
pack dance floors in New
York and Miami after
releasing their new album,
A Hundred Days Off.
British quartet Coldplay scores big in
America with sold-out concerts and a
chart-topping album. And, lead singer
Chris Martin quietly weds actress
Gwyneth Paltrow.
Country crooner Alan Jackson follows up
his Greatest Hits, Volume 1 with
—
you
guessed it
—
Greatest Hits, Volume 2.
The Neptunes' Clones hip-hop compilation debuts
at #1 with some cool tracks featuring Busta
Rhymes. Jay-Z and other popular artists.
American Idol mnner Ruben Studdard hits the
charts with Soulful, while runner-up Clay Aiken
debuts with his own top-selling CD.
ta sLuap or nor ra siuap
With the launch of Napster V2.0 and the new iTunes music
store, the internet continued to reshape the way we listen to
music in 2003. But not all was rosy on the World Wide Web.
Fearing that online music swapping was eroding profits, the
Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) tried to
curb unlicensed music downloads by supporting litigation
against alleged copyright violators.
Tens of thousands of Harley-Davidson
owners saddle up and head to Milwaukee
for the hundredth birthday of the famed
motorcycle manufacturer.
'Hb mean duran duran is naHr?
get your feet movin'.
have bag, luill rack
ickies Music Bags can
musical gear, regardless of
whether you can actually play it.
horresr video games of
cheaper, chic-er
Hot designers Cynthia Rowley and llene
Rosenzweig bring affordable style to the
masses with their Swell collection at Target.
yau spin me mund
The Crest SpinBrush Pro will give your plaque the ride of its life.
Mazda and Nissan update their classic sports cars—and add a few
digits to the badges—with the very fast and popular RX-8 and 350Z.
TECH G£AR
rhe Furure is digiral
The march toward the digitalization of everything continued in
2003. IVIusic fans embraced ones and zeros, downloading IVIPSs
from iTunes and other new sites. Digital cameras became more
affordable and more powerful, while cell phones integrated a
host of functions, from MP3 playback to digital photography to
video games. Even the family pet got in on the digital act, as
Sony unveiled the newest version of its AIBO robotic pooch.
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iTunes
(g Library
Radio
Purchased Music
I^ Shared Music
[j^ Monday Morning
[*) Party Mix
'J] 80's
'f All Time Favs
J'^ Country Favs
Disco
Movie Tracks
Sarah Brightman
ChoQst Genre ' t ]
Power Search
Browse
Requests & Feedback
hside the Music Store
New Releases
Staff Favorites
Up 4 Coming
Buy an iPud ^
FxrliJ^ivp Trucks
Alicia Keys
Bob Dylcn
Bon jovi
Counting Crows
David Cray
Emirem
Flaming Lips
Fleetwood Mac
jack lohnson
Jewel
Mariah Carey
Massive Attack
Matchbcx Twenty
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1. Plaur«
Kid Ro<l< featunnc..
2. Lose Yourself
Eminem
3. When fm Cone
3 Ctoors Down
4. Still Waiting
Sum 41
5. Big YelloH Taxi
Counting Crows tc
b. Beautiful
rhri'irinn Agiiilpra
7. Unwell
Maichtox Twenty
8. Misunderstood
Bui
9. Without Me
Eminem
10. Gimme the Light
Sean Paul
More Top Songs O
Tu(J Altjurn DuwnludU^
1. Get Rich Cr Die T..
50 lent
rune in onlinB
Apple unveils its
iTunes online music
store, offering MPS
downloads from
popular artists at
99(1; per song.
The Datahand Ergonomic/Assistive Technology Keyboard allows
people with severe hand injuries to type easily and without pain.
please, no pmbes
The new Area 51 PC by Alienware is the
ultimate platform for all Earth-bound and
extraterrestrial video gamers.
ased bihe Farm
The Trek carbon-fiber Team Time Trial bike weighs less than 20
pounds and is very, very, very fast. Just ask Lance Armstrong.
slim shar
Just over 1/2" thick, the very stylish Kyocera
Finecam 3.2-megapixel digital camera can
fit into the smallest of pockets.
rune in or rune our
rhe Luarld's FasrB5r...unril neHr ujeeh
With a built-in MPS player, stereo FM radio
and digital recorder, the Nokia 3300 music
phone is perfect for anyone who wants to
talk. . .or just listen to some great music.
teLeuisioN
Impossible to believe but true-2003 saw even more
reality shows on TV than the year before. It seemed
p every person on the planet was being followed by a
camera crew, from those searching for love {The
Bachelor, The Bachelorette, For Love or Money,
Average Joe, Joe Millionaire) to those seeking
adventure (Fear Factor, Survivor, Road Rules, Beg,
Borrow and Deal) to those looking for a sixteenth
minute of fame {The Surreal Life). Of course, the show
that started the craze, The Real World, was still going
strong on MTV. Just promise us, please, no more Puck.
rpan jun
orge Lopez has his hands full at
home in his self-titled ABC sitcom.
berrer rhan Java
The multitalented Beyonce
Knowles rises early for a
performance on the CBS
Early Show in New York.
ring my bell
In her new sitcom, Whoopi
Goldberg is a former singing
sensation who is running a
less-than-sensational hotel.
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The cast of NBC's hit comedy, Friends, bids
adieu during the show's tenth and final
season. We'll miss you, Marcel....
the bem'iB mac sham
Bernie Mac brings a somewhat
unconventional perspective on
parenting to his show on Fox.
sameone. please, ger a due
David Caruso stars as police forensics
expert Lt. Horatio Caine in CBS's hit
drama, CSl: Miami.
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ler's hope rhe hids \ouU lihe rheir mams
Conan O'Brien and David Letterman celebrate 10
years at their respective networks, and both
(separately) announce that they are fathers-to-be.
MR. ROGERS
1928-2003
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